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NOW OPEN



The Woahs never stop coming at Universal 
Orlando Resort. One of the newest is 
The Bourne Stuntacular, now open at 
Universal Studios Florida. This live action 
stunt show leaves audiences marvelling, 
“How on earth did they do that?” Through a 
cutting-edge fusion of stagecraft and film, 
you follow our hero Jason Bourne across 
three continents as sinister characters pursue 
him, hoping to bring him in. Forget what you 
know about stunt shows. Universal Orlando 
Resort isn’t just pushing boundaries with 
The Bourne Stuntacular. This live action stunt 
show is charting new territory. 

And there’s no better way to experience 
all this awesomeness than by staying at a 
Universal Orlando hotel. Escape to the 
perfect sunset at our second Value category 
hotel, Universal’s Endless Summer Resort – 
Dockside Inn and Suites, an extra-affordable 
retreat, now open. Inspired by sand, sea and 
breathtaking sunsets, it has a coastal vibe and 
comes with all the fun and convenience of 
staying with Universal—including exclusive 
theme park benefits.

Get ready for the Apex Predator of coasters. Speeding through the jungle, rising high 
above the terrain, it’s Jurassic World VelociCoaster. Board your vehicle for a high-speed 

dash through the park’s Raptor Paddock, where you’ll experience four inversions, including 
an inverted stall. This is Florida’s fastest launch coaster, reaching a speed of 50 mph in 

three seconds. You’ll feel the rush of the hunt as you race alongside these nimble predators, 
twisting and soaring above the land and water. Jurassic World VelociCoaster is 

now open at Universal’s Islands of Adventure. 
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With plenty of standard rooms and 
spacious, two-bedroom suites that 

sleep six, it’s a great spot for families 
of any size to base their 

Universal holiday.

UNIVERSAL’S ENDLESS SUMMER RESORT – 
DOCKSIDE INN AND SUITES

NOW OPEN

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING



IT’S YOUR 
UNIVERSE. 
COME PLAY 
IN IT.

Want to unwind by dropping down a volcano or feel the 
thrill of pure tropical relaxation? Don’t miss Universal’s 
Volcano Bay. Make your holiday even more awesome 
with a Universal hotel stay. They’re almostthisclose to the 
parks with special benefits like Early Park Admission* 
and more.  
(*Valid theme park admission required. Select attractions. Additional restrictions apply.)

It’s time to let loose with all your favourite people at 
Universal Orlando Resort. Those movies and TV shows 
you’ve binged are about to get really real at Universal 
Studios Florida. Ready to alternate your reality between 
dinosaurs, wizards, and superheroes? Universal’s Islands 
of Adventure is calling your name. 

UNIVERSAL CITYWALK – 
THE EPICENTRE OF AWESOME

Anchoring the three amazing theme 
parks of Universal Orlando is a vibrant 
and exciting place that will satisfy every 
craving and then some. It’s the one 
place where unforgettable family 
entertainment meets restaurants that 
don’t just make you say “Yum,” but 
“Wow.” Universal CityWalk, The 
Epicentre of Awesome.

Imagery shown may not represent current operational and safety guidelines.

THE WIZARDING WORLD OF HARRY POTTERTM– DIAGON ALLEYTM



Loews Portofino Bay 
Hotel lets you relax 
in surroundings 
inspired by the 
beauty, romance 
and charm of the 
picturesque seaside 
village of Portofino, 
Italy. Wonderfully 
appointed rooms 
and suites welcome 
families home each 
day. Incredible 
restaurants tempt 
every palate with 
flavourful culinary 
tours of Italy. 

Live like a rock star 
at Hard Rock Hotel® 
and savour the perks 
of rock ‘n’ roll royalty 
with impeccable 
surroundings, posh 
laid-back style and 

show-stopping 
service. Enjoy a
palm-lined swimming 
pool that features 
underwater music 
and incredible rock 
memorabilia 
throughout the hotel. 
Your stay here will 
really rock.

At Loews Royal 
Pacific Resort get 
swept away to a 
place filled with 
tropical wonders, 
exotic food and 
carefree fun. A 
sparkling lagoon-
style pool surrounded 
by a white sand 
beach and palms 
invites you to escape. 
Enter this tranquil 
South Seas retreat 
and leave the rest of 
the world behind.

From the stone 
turret in the lobby of 
Loews Sapphire Falls 
Resort to the inviting 
charm of each room 
and suite, you’re 
surrounded by a vivid 
and textured haven 
that is inspired by 
landmarks of the 
islands. Here you’ll 
find Caribbean-
themed dining 
options, including 
a contemporary 
watering hole offering 
rare vintage rums. 

Universal’s Aventura 
Hotel is the modern 
and stylish place to 
stay. This perfectly 
priced hotel offers 
exclusive theme park 

benefits. Bar 17 
Bistro on the rooftop 
provides amazing 
views of all three 
Universal Orlando 
theme parks and 
beyond.  

Universal’s Cabana 
Bay Beach Resort 
lets you enjoy vibrant, 
retro-style with rooms 
and suites brilliantly 
designed for fun 
and affordability. 
Every day comes with 
fun for all ages with 
two massive pools, 
a winding river, a 
bowling alley (fees 
apply) and more.   
Cabana Bay is adjacent 
to Universal’s Volcano 
Bay, with a dedicated 
path connecting 
the two.

Surfside Inn and Suites is a fun, family-
oriented Value hotel that introduces extra 
affordability to your Universal holiday. 
The feeling here is relaxed and easy, with 
a cool surf vibe woven throughout.          
       
Unwind in a carefree escape that’s extra-
affordable. Dockside Inn and Suites is 
inspired by sand, sea and breathtaking 
sunsets, this retreat has a coastal vibe and 
comes with all the fun and convenience 
of staying with Universal. 

Both hotels feature standard rooms and 
spacious, two-bedroom suites that sleep 
six, making it the perfect spot for families 
of any size to experience a Universal 
Orlando Resort holiday. 

THERE’S A UNIVERSAL HOTEL TO FIT 
EVERY HOLIDAY STYLE AND BUDGET.

STAY IN THE 
AWESOME

This is where guests come to let loose, let go and embrace their 
favourite kind of awesome in the most amazing ways and places. 

And that’s even before they get to Universal’s theme parks. 
Our unique collection of hotels makes it easy to experience all 

the best of Universal, every moment of the day.

PREMIER HOTELS (££££) PREFERRED HOTEL (£££)

PRIME VALUE HOTELS (££)

VALUE HOTELS (£)

LOEWS SAPPHIRE FALLS RESORT

LOEWS ROYAL PACIFIC RESORT

SURFSIDE INN AND SUITES

CABANA BAY BEACH RESORT

PRIORITY SEATING
Minimise your wait time at  
select Universal restaurants.

DEDICATED 
WALKING PATH TO
UNIVERSAL,S 
VOLCANO BAY

FREE MERCHANDISE
DELIVERY
from Universal shops to 
your hotel.

RESORT-WIDE
CHARGING 
PRIVILEGES
Use your room key 
across Universal.

COMPLIMENTARY 
CLUB-TO-CLUB 
UNIVERSAL CITYWALK 
ACCESS‡

to select venues.

EXCLUSIVE 
BENEFITS 

FOR UNIVERSAL ORLANDO 
HOTEL GUESTS

FREE EXPRESS RIDE ACCESS
Skip the regular lines with Universal Express 
Unlimited ride access.̂
A value of $129† per person, per day. Not valid at Universal’s Volcano Bay. 
Valid theme park admission required. Additional restrictions apply.

EARLY PARK 
ADMISSION*

Breeze into the parks up to 
one hour before other guests. 

*Valid theme park admission required.  
Select attractions. Additional restrictions apply. 

FREE WATER TAXIS  
OR SHUTTLES
For an easy hop between 
your hotel and the theme 
parks and Universal 
CityWalk.

^Requires theme park admission. Valid only at participating rides and attractions in Universal Studios Florida and Universal’s Islands of Adventure. Not valid at Universal’s Volcano Bay. Excludes separately ticketed events. Park-to-Park admission required to board 
the Hogwarts™ Express. Benefit valid only for guests of Loews Royal Pacific Resort, Hard Rock Hotel® and Loews Portofino Bay Hotel, for the number of guests staying in the room for the length of hotel stay. Available during normal theme park operating hours only. 
Additional restrictions may apply and benefits are subject to change without notice. † Based on average price of a 2-Park Universal Express Unlimited pass ranging between $84.99 and $189.99. *Requires theme park admission. Early Park Admission begins up to 
one (1) hour prior to regular scheduled park opening to either Universal Studios Florida or Universal’s Islands of Adventure as determined by Universal Orlando.   Early Park Admission begins up to one (1) hour prior to regular scheduled park opening for Universal’s 
Volcano Bay. Valid at select attractions at each park. Attractions are subject to substitutions without notice. Additional restrictions may apply. ‡Valid for registered Universal hotel guests for the length of stay. Not valid for separately ticketed concerts and special events. 
Some venues require ages 21 or older and a cover charge for admission. Valid Photo ID required. Does not include admission to Universal Cinemark or Hollywood Drive-In Golf™. Subject to availability. Restrictions apply and benefits are subject to change without notice.

Premier Hotel guests only.

Premier Hotel guests only.

Preferred and Prime Value 
Hotel guests only.

AVENTURA HOTEL’S ROOFTOP BAR 17 BISTRO



THE BEST WAY 
TO ENJOY IT ALL

Universal Orlando has a variety of theme park tickets to choose from, 
but the only way to experience everything the resort has to offer is 
with a Park-to-Park Multi-Day Ticket. All tickets give you access to 

select live entertainment venues at Universal CityWalk. 
To purchase tickets contact your preferred travel professional.

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO
3-PARK EXPLORER TICKET1

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO
2-PARK EXPLORER TICKET2

2-PARK 3-DAY 
PARK-TO-PARK TICKET3

2-PARK 2-DAY 
PARK-TO-PARK TICKET4

This multi-day ticket offers total flexibility, with 14 consecutive days of 
Park-to-Park access to Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of 
Adventure and Universal’s Volcano Bay water theme park, plus select live 
entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk.

Enjoy all 3 Parks for the price of 2! 
Ask your preferred travel professional for details. Valid for admission up to 
and including 31st December 2022. 

This multi-day ticket offers 14 consecutive days of Park-to-Park access to 
Universal Studios Florida and Universal’s Islands of Adventure, plus select live 
entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk.  

The 2-Park 3-Day Park-to-Park Ticket entitles one guest admission to Universal 
Studios Florida and Universal’s Islands of Adventure on the same day. Ticket 
is valid for any three calendar days during a seven consecutive calendar day 
period which includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used. This ticket 
also includes seven consecutive calendar days of admission to select live 
entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk which commences and includes 
the first day any portion of the ticket is used.  

The 2-Park 2-Day Park-to-Park Ticket entitles one guest admission to Universal 
Studios Florida and Universal’s Islands of Adventure on the same day. Ticket 
is valid for any two calendar days during a seven consecutive calendar day 
period which includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used. This ticket 
also includes seven consecutive calendar days of admission to select live 
entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk which commences and includes 
the first day any portion of the ticket is used.  

BEST VALUE

¹The Universal Orlando 3 Park Explorer Ticket entitles one (1) guest admission to Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of 
Adventure, Universal’s Volcano Bay, AND select live entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk (‘CityWalk’) on all days during a fourteen 
(14) consecutive calendar day period which includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used. Unused days shall be forfeited. ²The 
Universal Orlando 2 Park Explorer Ticket entitles one (1) guest admission to Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of Adventure AND 
select live entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk (‘CityWalk’), on all days during a fourteen (14) consecutive calendar day period 
which includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used. Unused days shall be forfeited. ³The 2-Park 3-Day Park-to-Park Ticket entitles 
one (1) guest admission to BOTH Universal Studios Florida, AND Universal’s Islands of Adventure theme parks on the same day. Ticket is 
valid for any three (3) calendar days during a seven (7) consecutive calendar day period which includes the first day any portion of the 
ticket is used. This ticket also includes seven (7) consecutive calendar days of admission to select live entertainment venues of Universal 
CityWalk which commences and includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used. The ticket will expire in full on the expiration date 
printed on ticket. Unused days shall be forfeited. 4The 2-Park 2-Day Park-to-Park Ticket entitles one (1) guest admission to BOTH Universal 
Studios Florida, AND Universal’s Islands of Adventure theme parks on the same day. Ticket is valid for any two (2) calendar days during a 
seven (7) consecutive calendar day period which includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used. This ticket also includes seven (7) 
consecutive calendar days of admission to select live entertainment venues of Universal CityWalk which commences and includes the first 
day any portion of the ticket is used. The ticket will expire in full on the expiration date printed on ticket. Unused days shall be forfeited. The 
above Admission Media is non-refundable, non-transferable, and must be used by the same person on all days. Standard entry includes 
biometric scan. Valid only during normal operating hours. Parks, attractions, or entertainment may: close due to refurbishing, capacity, 
weather or special events; change operating hours; and otherwise change or be discontinued without notice and without liability to the 
owners of Universal Orlando Resort (‘Universal’). Unless otherwise stated, these tickets do not include admission to separately ticketed 
events at any of the Universal theme parks or within any of the CityWalk venues, Universal Cinemark, or Hollywood Drive-In Golf™, and 
parking or discounts on food or merchandise. Some CityWalk venues require ages 21 or older for admission. Valid Photo ID required. 
Additional restrictions may apply and benefits are subject to change without notice.

Make sure you buy before you fly, as the Explorer Tickets 
are not available for purchase at any park’s entrance.



NOW OPEN

LIVE YOUR BEST HOLIDAY

CAR PARKS 
PARKING FOR ALL THREE THEME PARKS

6000 UNIVERSAL BLVD., ORLANDO, FL 32819

HOGWARTS™ EXPRESS 
Travel between both lands on the Hogwarts™ Express 

with a ticket with Park-to-Park access. 
Additional restrictions apply.
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DOWNLOAD THE APP.
Everything you need to know will be in the palm of your hand while 
you are here. The Official Universal Orlando Resort App is free. 
Download it before you arrive. You can purchase food, see the latest 
wait times, access maps and so much more. Data and other charges 
may apply.

TO BOOK A COMPLETE HOLIDAY 
CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL.

Review Important Safety Guidelines before visiting at 
UniversalOrlando.com/SafetyInfo


